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Former U.S. Department o f 
Agriculture undersecretary to 
advise Baker, CSU  chancellor
Jandy Jones
M U S[A N (. DAIIY
Serving under presidents could 
be stressful for some, but for Joe 
Jen it is just part of the job. Jen, 
who has served under President 
(ieorge W. Hush as an undersecre­
tary of research, education and 
economics* at the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture, will 
soon be working with another 
president.
Jen will be a senior adviser to 
t'al Poly President Warren Baker 
and C'alifornia State University' 
Cdiancellor tdiarles Keed.
Robert Detweiler, interim 
provost, said there were no t)ther 
candidates for the job because it 
was specifically arraigned for Jen.
“In many ways, it is its own 
special pro­
ject,” Jen said.
Jen, who 
has a bache- 
degree in 
a g r ic u l tu re  
chemistry and 
a masters in 
food science, 
will primarily 
focus on agri­
culture. He 
said that he wants to use his expe­
riences and knowledge about 
Washington, D.C. to create 
internships for faculty and stu­
dents.
“He will be able to help facul­
ty identify opportunities in 
Washington,” said Dave Wehner, 
dean of the College of 
Agriculture, in regards to Jens 
involvement with the depart­
ment.
When Jen was the dean of 
agriculture from 1992 to 2001, 
Wehner worked with him for a 
short period as the associate dean, 
he said. He described Jen as a 
motivated person who is interest­
ed in helping people get oppor­
tunities that are right for them.
“Cal Poly, and m particular the 
College of Agriculture, are indeed
Joe Jen
fortunate to have Joe Jen return 
to campus to advise on federal 
policy and programs,” Maker said 
in a press release. “Joe will draw 
on his combined academic, gov­
ernment and industry experience 
to help C'al Poly identity oppor­
tunities to expand its collabora­
tion with the federal government 
in the areas of undergraduate and 
graduate education and applied 
research.”
Jen’s goals as senior adviser are 
to talk about his experience in 
Washington, D.CL He said that 
there is a possibility of forming an 
agriculture advisory group within 
the C'SU system.
Jen, who also has a doctorate in 
biochemistry, conies into the job 
well qualified after serving as an 
undersecretary of research, educa­
tion and economics in the U.S.
I )epartment of Agriculture since 
2001. He was appointed by 
President Mush to be responsible 
for agriculture-related research 
and statistical analysis, according 
to a press release.
Other responsibilities while 
working in the USDA included 
overseeing four agencies with 
13,(M)0 employees located across 
the country. He said that the 
principles of handHng the agen­
cies are similar to running a col­
lege in that he deals with budgets 
and having people report to him.
A stint at the Campbell 
Institute of Science and 
Technology, a division of 
Campbell Soup Co., from 1980 
and 1986 also decorate Jen’s 
resume. He served as the director 
of research that included such 
responsibilities as creating Prego 
spaghetti sauce, he said.
“It’s kind funny,”Jen said about 
inventing Prego. “It’s the feeling 
you have made a worthwhile 
contribution to society.”
Some of Jen’s other accom­
plishments include authoring 
book chapters, scientific articles 
and over 1,0(K) presentations to
see Jen, page 2
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JefT Surewen, of Central Coast Brewery, brews with Brad Hurvitz, president of the Brew Crew club, and Alek 
Edwards, Brew Crew club member.
Brew Crew provides beer 
from students for students
Jemma Wilson
MUSTANU DAILY
Millions are connected through­
out the world by a passion that 
indulges their tastes and alows 
them to embrace their creativity. 
This passion? The art of brewing 
beer.
Cal Poly now has its own beer 
thanks to a campus club, the Brew 
Crew, which has brewed several 
types of beer this past year, one of 
which will be featured Tuesday at 
Frog & Peach for Pint Night.
The Brew Crew was created last 
year but went fairly unnoticed 
until psychology senior Brad 
Hurvitz inquired about joining. 
Now, as president of the club, 
Hurvitz wants to encourage stu­
dents to learn about what it is they 
are drinking and that beer possibil­
ities are endless.
“The Brew Crew’s aim is to 
show people that there are several 
different types of beer out there to 
drink, not just the cheap stuff,” 
Hurvitz said.
Perks to being a member of the 
club are unbeatable. For only $15 
per quarter, which goes strictly 
toward products for brewing, stu­
dents receive an official member­
ship card which entitles them to 
Pint Night prices at Frog and 
Peach every night, as well as a 50 
percent discount on beer and 
mixed drinks at Downtown Brew 
Company. Members also receive 10 
percent off of products at Doc’s 
Cellar, a home-brew store in San 
Luis Obispo.
“ It is extremely nice to have the 
discount because buying a drink 
for a friend is the same price as 
 ^buying a drink for yourself without
the discount. So it is a cheap and 
easy way of giving a gift to your 
friends,” Hurvitz said.
The beer to be featured at 
Tuesday’s Pint Night is called Cal 
Poly Brown Ale and will be free for 
Brew Crew members. The ale has a 
strong, brown taste and is about 5 
percent alcohol, Hurvitz said.
“ I tried it recently and it blows 
Newcastle out of the water,” he 
said of the Brown Ale.
“This is really exciting for us to 
have our finished product on dis­
play for everybody to enjoy, we 
worked hard on this beer,” he said. 
“When the final results are 
observed, it is a wonderful feeling, 
and in our case it happens to be the 
one thing everybody will be cele­
brating with anyway: Beer.”
The Brew O ew  will also be fea-
see Beer, page 2
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EVENTS
WHAT: Cal Poly will be holding { WHATt Award-winning screen-, 
its third talk in the “Abraham- |
Father of Many” series. The dii- j 
cussion will have an inter-reli- | 
gious dialogue for Judaism, I 
Christianity and Islam.
writer Pamela Kay will be speak­
ing and leading a public forum 
on “Digital Previsuaiizadon and 
Storybolrding.”
WHEN & WHERE: Monday, .; 
May 22 at 7:30 p.m. in Philips | 
Hall in the Performing Arts j 
Center. . . .  I
WHEN & WHERE: Thursday, 
May 25 from t to 3 p.m. For the 
event location, contact Robert 
Webber of the Cal Poly English 
department at 756-1436 or 
rwebber@calpoIy.edu.
WHAT: Cal Poly landscape i 
architecture students to present j 
their senior thesis showcase, « 
“Vaunt: Design Aphrodisiac,” j 
which showcases proposed j 
designs in various cities in the j 
United States and Brazil. I
WHEN & WHERE: Friday, May | 
26 at 11 a.in. with a reception j 
fixim 2 to 5 p.m. at the Cal Poly ; 
Beef Pavilion on Via Cfrta near i 
the Arboretum.
WHAT: Cal Poly architecture 
seniors will be exhibiting their 
design-studio thesis work during 
“Coalesce,” one o f the largest 
architecture and design exhibitions 
between L.A. and San Francisco. i
WHEN & WHERF  ^ The exhibit 
begins Friday, May 26, with a 
reception from 3 to 6 p.m. in 
Chumash Auditorium. The event ' 
continues the weekend from 10 i 
a.m. to 5 p.m.
www.imistanj;dai!y.iu*t
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Jen
continued from  page I 
organizations ranging from civic to 
international. Presentation topics 
ranged from federal programming 
and funding to nutrition and 
biotechnology, he said.
Jen has started working at C'al 
Poly in April after deciding he did­
n’t want to stay in Washington, 1 ).C^  
and will enjoy working with the 
students.
“One of the mam reasons why I 
wanted to come back to C^ il I’oly is 
to provide Washington, 1).('. experi­
ence with the students here,” Jen 
said.
Beer
continued from  page / 
turmg a beer at this year’s 
(!alifornia festival of Beers in 
Avila Beach on Saturday. 1 )ubbed 
“School Is Out for ... Slimmer 
Ale,” this beer has a hint of rasp­
berry and will be poured for 
everyone at the Brew O e w ’s 
booth.
“ It will be exciting to be pour­
ing beer for beer lovers,” Hurvitz 
said.
1 he beer is brewed at C'entral 
('oast Brewery, which is one of the 
four "brew on premise” breweries 
1 1 1  California. Anvoiie over 21 is
graduation center
Now Open For All yo u r  needs
• Caps and  Gow ns
• G raduation  T ickets
• Sto le  of G ratitude
• Announcem ents
• T hank yo u  n o te s
• Balfour  Ring Rep
May 22 & 23 11 am - 3 pm
MONDAY - FRIDAY
9am - 4pm
El Corral 
Bookstore
A N ON FRO UT ORt.ANIZATION SERVINt, C’a L Po LY SINC t
W W W . elcor ralbookstore. com
We eater at your location or eater at oure!
C R E E K
'i e u ^
• Club Banquets
• Department Award Dinners
• Fraternity/Sorority Formals & Dances
Discover us at www.cateringunlimited.com
News editor: C'aitlin Donnell •
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welcome to spend the afternoon 
brewing a specialty beer, with all 
of the ingredients and recipes at 
hand and ready to use.
“You need virtually no experi­
ence to brew,” brewery owner 
(ieorge Peterson said.
It takes about two to three 
hours for the beer to be brewed, 
and then (AUitral Caiast Brewery 
monitors it for the next month. 
C'osting around $115 to $1.5(1 to 
brew a keg full of your own inven­
tive beer, customers never leave 
unsatisfied after tasting their own 
creation.
(AMitral C-oast Brewery uses no 
preservatives m their beers, which
only makes for better quality and 
taste.
“You just don’t realize how 
much stuff is in commercial beer,” 
Peterson said.
The Brew O e w ’s activities 
director Abhinav Goyal became 
involved with the club because he 
was curious to learn the beer-mak­
ing process, (ioyal, a computer 
engineering senior, developed the 
concept of having a discount card 
for members and develops activi­
ties for the club.
“There is a world of beer out 
there that a lot of people don’t 
know about, and with the help of 
Brew ('rew, we’d like to expose 
some part of it,” Goyal said.
“ I think the best part about it all 
was the creativity aspect of the 
proces^; we were no longer limited 
by the options at the grocery store. 
Brad and I go crazy with the ingre­
dients,” he said.
(ioval’s favorite self-created beer 
to date was an Amber Ale with cin­
namon and cloves.
"(^)ntrolhng the amount of 
body the beer has and the flavors 
makes a huge difference,” he said.
Hurvitz first began brewing beer 
while he studied abroad in Sydney, 
Australia last year. Throughout his 
four months there, he brewed 1 I 
different batches.
“(My) first batch was an Indian
Pale Ale (I PA) and ever since then 
I have become more creative and 
have tried to incorporate more 
ingredients, an Amber Ale with 
cinnamon and cloves, a grapefruit 
wheat, a chocolate hazelnut brown 
ale, and more recently an orange 
vanilla wheat,” Hurvitz said.
By traveling to roughly 30 dif­
ferent countries and observing 
how countries differ in their beers, 
Hurvitz said that he began to love 
beer and it became more of a gift 
than a drink.
As much as he is an advocate for 
beer drinking, Hurvitz is also an 
advocate for beer safety. For his 
senior project, he is currently 
working on a program that edu­
cates students on how to measure 
their blood alcohol concentration, 
which svill be facilitated among 
3.000 freshmen next year during 
the Week of Welcome.
“1 feel that it is mandatory that 
people will understand the effects 
of alcohol if they will be imbibing 
it. It is a delectably dangerous drink 
and we must know how it works,” 
he said.
For those interested in becom­
ing members of the Brew Clrew, 
contact Hurvitz by e-mail at brew- 
crew(^calpoly.edu. The club also 
has a group on
w w w. facebook .com.
SU do ku
© Puzzles
Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box 
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
9
5
6
1 8 
7
3
4
2 9 
1 5
4 8 5 7 2
6 7
3 7 2 1 9
1 9 4 3
7 4 8 6
3 5 2 4
V EASY # 3 9
Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com
FdrrollStnythlnc.
a real estate  company
campus 
housing center
check out online 
rental/applications 
and sales
www.farrellsmyth.com
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« T h eFace of
Favorites
Place in SLO: Bali’s 
Animal: Penguins in niy Ircezer 
Thing about the oposite sex:
Necks
Hobby: Belly dancing
If You Could ...
— have any super power, what 
would it be?
Invisibility and the other daily wiz­
ard stud.
— go anywhere in the world, where 
would you go and w'hy?
Hogwarts School ot Wizardry
Other
_________ — Shout out:
Name: Marya Mikati • Year: sophomore lo all my J.A. members and my
Hometown: IVipoli, Lebanon • Major: architectural engineering MSA lighters. Woot! Woot!
Cal Poly
STORAGE
$10 Gets You In!
(Month of May only)
$10 In Cash- Student ID with ad will 
secure you a spot for June 1st, 2006.
R e n »
Open 7 days/week
Office Hours: 8:00 am to 4:30 pm 
Gate Hours: 7:00 am to 7:00 pm 
Closed all major holidays
Don't be caught w ithout storage!
(805) 546-9788
154 Suburban Rd 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
(behind Food 4 Less)
We gladly accept
(U-Haul Only)
W HO SAID THAT?
Before you begin a thing, remind yourself that dilFiculties 
and delays c|uite impossible to foresee are ahead. It you could 
see tliem elearlv', naturally you could do a great deal to get 
rid o f them hut you can’t. You can only see one thing clear­
ly and that is your goal. Form a mental vision ot that and 
cling to it through thick and thin.
—  Kathleen Norris
At the present rate o f progress, it is almost impossible to 
imagine any technical feat that cannot he achieved —  if it 
can he achieved at all —  within the ne.xt few hundred years. 
—  Arthur C. Cdarkc
W ordly
W ise
Cognoscente: A
person witli special 
knowledge.
THIS WEEK
I N  A S I  E v e n t s
FREE MOVIE MARATHON
ADAM SANDLER MOVIE MARATtlON 
Monctay, M iy 22
3 • 10:30 p.m. In Chum uh AudHortum • FREE
WhaTsbaCtorthananAdam Sander movie marathon? Tha fact ttiat 
r i  freel Stay a l day or stop tqr bafeween classes to lee Adam Sandler 
in some of his beat flma.
3:00 p.m. B iy  MMMon 
4:45 p.m Happy (# n a (| 
eJOp.i
UU HOUR
Thindqt Mqr 2i
11-noonlntfiaUUPka-FREE
UU G A L L E RY
Opaning RaeapMon. XASUAL OUNCES BY MKE DINSMORE" 
Ihundm Hay 25 
S • I  PA. In • «  UU OailMy • FIEE
On dsplay is a oolaction of panoramic photographs. Atthe opening 
recepflon. meet Iheartial and enjoy oorapllmenlaryratashmenti. The 
axhl)ll i i  on dMpiey 8 ajn. to 6 p.m. each weekday through summer.
UPCOMING
A8I BEACH BOARDMALX 
Thuradmi June 1
11 am • 1 pm in tha UU Plea • FREE
Life's a beach. Experience KwKhASI. Enjoy Uve mvaic, bungee 
trampoline, surf simufetor, twin spin, imbo contest, carnival games, 
hot dogs, mocktsils, cotton candy, snow cones and priras.
W W W . A 3 I . C A L P D L Y . E D U / E V E N T S
7 6 6 - 1 1 1 2
^ c a l p o l y I
www.musfangdaily.net
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Initial tests show  3 o f  5 m ine deaths were due to carbon m onoxide
Samira Jafari
ASSCH l A U l )  1'U.ISS
IK'il MES MILL, Ky. — Three 
of the five miners killed in an 
explosion in an eastern Kentucky 
coal mine likely survived the initial 
blast but died of carbon monoxide 
poisoning, a coroner said Sunday 
based on preliminary autopsy 
results.
The other two miners died from 
multiple blunt force trauma and 
heat injuries, probably because they 
were closer to the Saturday blast, 
Harlan C'ounty C'oroner IMiilip 
Hianchi said.
The cause of the blast at the 
Darby Mine No. 1 in Harlan 
C'ounty remained under investiga­
tion. Pockets of methane gas inside 
still were a danger a day after the 
accident, said Mark York, 
spokesman for the Kentucky 
Environmental and Public 
Protection Cabinet. Kepairs were 
needed on the ventilation system 
so it would be safe for investigators 
to enter the mine Monday.
The underground mine, operat­
ed by Kentucky Darby LLC  ^ is 
about 2.S0 miles southeast of 
l.ouisville near the Virginia border.
Amon llrock, .SI, and Jimmy 1). 
Lee, .^3, died from injuries sus­
tained in the explosion, the coro­
ner said.
Roy Middleton, 3.S, (ieorge 
William . Petra, 49, and Paris 
Thomas Jr.. .S3, survived the blast 
but were siilTocated by the poi­
soned air, Hianchi said.
Hianchi said otTicials nuy be able 
to determine how long the three 
miners lived before they suc­
cumbed. but that would depend on 
their toxicology tests. He did not 
give a timetable on when those 
results would be available.
I he initial reports infuriated 
family members.
"It makes me upset that he
smothered to death.” Mary 
Middleton said about her husband. 
“They need to have more oxygen 
for them.”
Officials are investigating 
whether the breathing devices, the 
self-contained self-rescuers, used by 
the miners were working properly.
"What they told me was when 
they found my husband, he had the 
rescuer on, and he was trying to get 
out,” said Tilda Thomas.
“ I just think all miners every­
where need bigger oxygen sup­
plies. The rescuers only have an 
hour supply, even if they work at 
all.”
Paul Ledford, the lone survivor, 
told his brother his breather only 
worked for about five minutes.
“ It\ about having something to 
survive, they need to keep up with 
the technology.” Jeff Ledford said. 
Ledford survived by crawling to 
the entrance of the mine.
Kentucky legislators, responding 
to the deadly accidents at mines 
across the country, including 
January’s disaster that killed 12 
miners at the Sago Mine in West 
Virginia, passed a measure requir­
ing mines to store breathing 
devices underground, and to set up 
lifelines to help miners find their 
way out. lJut the law doesn’t take 
effect until July.
A U.S. Senate panel last week 
approved a bill that would require
Darby Mine 
No. 1 is 
where five 
coal miners 
were killed 
in an under­
ground 
explosion 
near Holmes 
Mill, Ky. 
Three of the 
five miners 
killed In the 
explosion 
Saturday 
likely sur­
vived the 
initial blast 
hut died of 
carbon 
monoxide 
poisoning, a 
coroner said 
Sunday.
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miners to have at least two hours of 
oxygen available instead of one as 
under the current policy. It also 
would require mine operators to 
store extra oxygen packs along 
escape routes.
Though it wasn’t clear whether 
the proposed legislation would 
have macie a difference at the mine 
in Holmes Mill, some said the 
coroner’s findings show a need for 
improved oxygen supplies.
“It does sound like they didn’t
have enough oxygen readily at 
hand,” said Phil Smith, a spokesman 
for United Mine Workers of 
America, which supports legislation 
that w'ould increase miners’ oxygen 
supplies.
“These are just common sense 
things that ought to be done,” Smith 
said of the proposed requirements.
On Sunday the surrounding com­
munity prayed for the dead miners 
and their families at regular worship 
services.
About two dozen people gathered 
at the C'losplint (duirch of Clod in 
Harlan County, not far from the 
mine.
“We lost some friends yesterday. 
Some wives lost husbands. Some 
sons lost fathers. It’s really sad,” said 
Stevie Sizemore, a Harlan County 
miner who said he was friends with 
all the victims.
Since Kentucky Darby took over 
as operator in May 2001. there had 
been 10 injuries and no deaths at the 
mine until Saturday, according to the 
U.S. Mine Safety and Health 
Administration, which had been in 
the process of a regular inspection of 
the mine.
Saturday’s explosion was the 
deadliest mining incident in the state 
since 1989, when 10 miners died in 
a western Kentucky mine blast, state 
officials said.
The national death toll from coal 
mining accidents is now 31 this year, 
with 10 of them in Kentucky.
juTcxv x'cx
Fantastic ocean viewsi 
LontpCK Airport Only 1 hour from campus 
visa; www.skydtv«santabart>ara.<ofn or caH 805-740-9099
$20
Off
wkh studmt ki
k
' - . r
Get a
m t
Gillabong or Hurley
t-shlrt
when you buy a pair 
of Billabong or Hurley 
shorts.
Only at Moondoggies
Thur. May 18 
- Mied. May 24
Moonedoggies
I t ’s  a w a y  o f  life
r i
T h ree  locacions to  se rve  you:
SURbiltievStRtl IG lliikit^ Stmt 711 hii.'tr Stml 
Saliislkisro SnlKlksfe Pisinleck
(I0SI»1-1»5 (tOSISM-DS; ltOSI7734SSS
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I entered “The Da Vinci Code” expecting 
the most over-hyped tilín of the year. After 
seeing it, however, I realized I’d just seen one 
of the most over-criticized films of the year.
Whether you’re a Cdinstian or an Atheist, 
open- or closed-minded, “The Da Vinci 
C’ode” will please everyone.There’s really no 
reason to criticize or request to crucify this 
film (or the great Ron Howard) — it’s sim­
ply fiction. Howard, who directed the movie, 
was even kind enough to put a very blatant 
pro-Cihristian tone to the ending.
Debating whether “The Da Vinci Code” is 
fiction is meaningless. I )eciphering why the 
critics detest the film with such passion is 
even more futile. Crack this code fellow crit­
ics: Job quit your. Now.
“The Da Vinci Code” is based on a 
lengthy book by Dan Brown that naturally 
has an even more elaborate plot. The story- 
covers a wide range of conspiracy theories 
and ancient legends that claim Jesus Cdirist 
was no more than a sidewalk entertainer in
San Francisco, except he became the subject 
of the greatest-selling book of all time^ 
instead of getting a quarter chucked at him. 
The theories draw their “facts” fmni paint­
ings such as “The Last Supper” by Leonardo 
Da Vinci, which shows a woman, namely 
Mary Magdalene, sitting next to Jesus.
It isn’t every day you hear the entire reli­
gion of Cdiristianity called a “hoax” or Jesus a 
“fraud.” But don’t let these shocking claims 
scare you away; it’s all from “fiction land” and 
by the end of the movie you’ll either laugh 
at its impossibility or be an annoying old 
woman and scream out “(')h! For heaven’s 
sakes! Well, I’ll be!”
On a side note, be prepared for church 
ladies in attendance.
Obviously, the plot is quite compelling and 
becomes far more complex as the two and a 
half hours digress. As noted, however,
Howard makes it quite clear that the “bad 
guys” are anyone who believes these theories 
are true and anyone fighting against them, 
such as the splendiferous Tom Hanks, some­
one obviously worth Googling.
Sadly, the screenplay isn’t the best repro­
W hether you’re a Christian or an 
Atheist, open- or closed-minded. 
The Da Vinci C ode” will please 
everyone. There’s really no reason 
to criticize or crucify this film ...
44
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The long-awaited ‘Da Vinci Code,’ directed by Ron Howard and starring Tom Hanks and 
Audrey Tatou, earned an estimated $29 million on opening day.
duction of the book. This is mostly because 
the film is devoid of what readers consider 
the most fascinating aspect of the book, the 
“Mona Lisa.” Knowing that so much is left 
out will obviously inspire people to rush to 
bookstores, but I suppose there’s also only 
so much you can fit in a two-and-a-half- 
hour period.
The acting makes up for any minor direc­
tion or screenplay-related complaints that 
many critics seem to over exaggerate.
But Hanks isn’t the only one who will 
hook you. Audrey Tautou (“Amelie”) finally 
makes a pert'ormance with an accent that is 
bearable and worthwhile. Sir Ian McKellen 
finally takes a mle almost unrelated to 
Gandalf and managt's to convey his dynamic 
character with uncanny passion. And I’aul 
Bettany (“Wimbledon”) steals the show as a 
somewhat-evil, yet always disturbing nmnk 
who enjoys whipping himself and walloping
nuns with large stones (imagine if Hanks had 
accidentally taken that role). The list of talent 
continues until finally you come to the real­
ization that there really is no way for a film 
with such a unique story and well-portrayed 
characters to fail.
I entered “The Da Vinci (^)de” angered 
by protestors (even as a Cdiristian myself) 
and left even more enraged knowing they 
w ill still refuse to watch it, no matter how 
many times I tell them that it ultimately 
promotes Christianity.
Nevertheless, there are few films, or pure 
compilations of fiction, that w ill stimulate, 
captivate and constantly keep you wanting 
more this year like this package of joy and 
lacerations.
I )on’t leave the lunise with just $7 — 
you’ll later find yourself at a bookstore won­
dering why you are broke. Don’t blame me, 
blame Ron Howard.
illboreä TOP 10 THINGS TO DO THIS WEEK
Compded by Justin RveRa 
Design by Louise Dofcy
R EC A LL “ Summertime ... (when) the livin’s easy” with “ Sublime
Remembered” with former band members including Q-ball Tuesday at 05/
1 8 p.m at Downtown Brew. Tickets are available at Boo Boo Records for 
$ 14 and all ages are welcome. Visit www.downtownbrcwingco.com for 
more information.
23
RAISE your senses at “ Vaunt Design Aphrodisiac,”  a landscape 
architecture display at the Beef Pavilion on Via Carta Way on Friday at 
11 a.m. Check out the proposed architecture ideas by senior landscape 
architecture students. For more information, call 756-I3I9.
REM EM BER the famous pin-up girl Bettie Page in “ The Notorious 
Bettie Page.”  a film documenting this erotic/classic icons life from her 
strict up bringing to her later rebellious years. For more information visit 
www.chcpalmtheatre.com or www.thenocoriousbettl^fe.com-
S H A K E  you way to “ Dancin In The Park.”  on Cruise Night in Paso 
Robles Friday from 8 to  11 p.m. in the Downtown City Park Bandstand 
at 12'’’ and Spring Streets. Listen to vintage 50s rock and enjoy 
refreshments and a barbecue. For more information, check out 
www.pasoroblesdowntown.org.
S W IN G  into the Academy of Dance concert on Thursday as the San 
Luis jazz Dancers show their abilities in the Spanos theatre at 7 p.m. For 
more information and ticket prices, visit www.paolo.on-_____________
8
B IT E  your way over to the Arroyo Grande Strawberry Festival Saturday 
and Sunday in the historic downtown area of the Arroyo Grande Village. 
For more information, call 473-2250.
LE A R N  some movie secrets at “ Digital Previsualization and 
Story boarding” from I to 3 p.m. Thursday on campus as award-winning 
screenwriter Pamela Kay will discuss her current film “ Nude and Naked’ 
and about digital storyboards. For more information regarding 
reservations and times, call 756-1436.
C R U IS E through the West Coast Kustoms’ “ Crusin’ Nationals” vintage 
car show in Paso Robles this Friday through Sunday, May 26 to 28, at the 
Paso Robles County Fair Grounds. Hailed as one of the biggest car shows 
on the left coast, events include raffles, concerts, poker runs and the 
famous winner’s-circle event. For more information, visit 
www.wntcoastcruiMxom •
S IT  and listen to “ In God We Trust.”  a Memorial Day concert 
commemorating America’s troops who have “ paid the ultimate sacrifice” 
on Sunday. Doors open at 6 p.m in the Christopher Cohan Center. For 
questions, visit www.pacilo.orf
10
R E L A X  beachside as you listen to the blues at the 13'” annual Avila 
Beach Blues Festival on Sunday at the Avila Beach Resort. The all-ages 
festival features The Tommy Castro Band, Roomful of Blues and WAR. 
Gates open at noon. For tickets, go to any Vallitix outlet or visit 
www.vallitix.com.
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COM M ENTARY
Are you sick... of working?
D ilemma: I’m not gonna lie. Last night, I w'ont out big and I was so liun- 
gover this morning I had to call 
into work sick. I know if I did go, I 
wouldn’t be able to functit)n. So I 
made the call before my shift and 
told them that my roommate had 
lallen down the stairs and I was the 
only person able to take her to 
urgent care. Obviously, this wasn’t 
ethical, but just how bad was it to 
not go to work? -Alexa W.
We bet that you are soooo pro­
ductive at wtirk on a regular basis, 
the office would completely fall 
apart without you there ... or will 
it? We know it’s hard to believe, but 
nu)st workplaces really can survive 
in the case of an employee’s brief 
absence. “Presenteeism’’ — going 
to work when you’re sick — is a 
trend that millions of Americans fall 
into because of our fast-paced 
lifestyles. In fact, one estimate 
shows that more than 75 percent of 
people still go to work with the 
common cold or other problems. 
Isn’t that assuring to kiuiw?
Although you may think that 
calling in sick might reflect a poor 
work ethic, von also don’t want to
The Line
B O TTO M
Witti Alisa Clbaii and Jaanatta Balias
Tackling everyday ethical issues 
in the business world.
be the employee that spreads the 
whooping cough to the entire 
accounting department down the 
hall. Use common sense and gotid 
judgment when faced with 
w hether or not to call in sick. If you 
have a migraine, chills/sweats, fever, 
pinkeye or m.ijor stomach prob­
lems, we highly recommend using a 
“sick day.’’
In addition to being sick, it is also 
important to keep one’s sanity. 
Everyone has those days where 
they can’t bear the thought of 
going into work and if they force 
themselves to go. they will he far
less productive.
Personal priorities may 
not always match up 
with those of the ctnn- 
pany you wtirk for. Just 
be aw.ire that calling in 
sick when you in fact 
are not, won’t rack up 
brownie points with 
the co-workers who 
will speiul the vlay 
picking up your slack. 
To help you save face 
and your sanity, here 
are some recommen­
dations with what to 
tell the boss:
• I have a doctor’s 
appointment
• I’m working from home
• I h.ive cramps ... who can 
argue? It’s the excuse no one chal­
lenges. One important note: Don’t 
use this one if you’re a man. It'll 
never work.
Excuses to .ivoid:
• I have a personal emergency. 
This one is st) vague it rarely works.
• I can't come into work tod.iy 
because of eye trouble ... I can’t see 
myself working tod.iy.
• rhere’s been a death in the 
fainilv. I )on’t ever use this excuse if
it’s not true.Your employer will lose 
all trust in you.“l had an employee 
whose mother died — twice,’’ said 
David Wear, a Virginia PR execu­
tive. “He also had the misfortune of 
U)sing all his grandparents — 12 of 
them — during a two-year peri­
od.’’
Don’t ct)ine back to work the 
next day with a suntan, pictures, 
stories, etc. If you share what you 
have ilone witli ytnir coworkers, 
they may turn on you and tell your 
boss. Worse, they may steal all of 
ytnir gtiod excuses!
Also, try not to call in “sick” on 
U)o many Mondays or Fridays --- 
extended weekends tend to stick 
out in the minds of bosses and 
coworkers as well. Calling out on 
the occasional Tuesday is far more 
credible.
The lEittom Line: No matter 
which excuse is used, try not U) he 
because it alw.iys comes back 
around.
It’s Karma.
Alizit lilhcrl amiJaiiu ttc liallas arc 
both maikrtiii\> coiicnitralions with a 
knack for chain;im; tiic worid... one 
ctiiicai diiannia at a time. liiis articir is 
written on heliaij of S lid : (Students in 
t ree ilnterprise). hor more information 
y>(> to wn’w.sife.cafpoiy.edn
LETTERS
I'O I'HK tniTOR
A Holy Land history les­
son
In Huniza C'howdry’s letter, he 
said. “Peace in Palestine wall happen 
when the Zionists give back the land 
they stole, and not try to pnifit off 
land that wus never theirs to begin 
with.” Let’s take a quick history les­
son.
Land is always bou^ t or taken by 
force. A great majority of wars are 
fought for the gain of nioa* territory.
The Holy Land is not exempt. It 
has had nuny dirtcrvnt nations con­
quer It through war. The Holy Land 
was once controlled by the 
C?anaanites, before the Israelites con­
quered it in the second millennium 
before Christ. These Jewish Israelites 
lived in Palestine for over 1 ,(KK) years. 
It was their national homeland until 
A.I \ 70, when the Romans destroyed 
them. Then, in 636 A.D., Muslim 
warriors fixiiii Medina defeated the 
C'.hristian Byzantines in the Holy 
Land. From 636 to 1918, Muslims 
controlled the Holy Land. In 1918, 
British defeated the Ottoman Empire 
and gained contml. In 1948, Britain 
gave the land away for a Jewish state, 
cmating the nation of Israel as we 
know it Uxiiy.
1 luniza, you deny th.it a succc-ssfiil 
war gr.ints the victors land. But if 
wars don’t grant land, then Allah’s 
victory in f>38 ditl not legally grant 
Muslims the land from the 
By/antines. Ehe land was “stolen.”
lor moR' than 3,(KKI years, the 
Jews h.ive considt’R'd the Holy l and 
their homeland. Einally, 2,(KKI years 
.liter the Romans “stole” it fmm
them, it has Ix'en mturned. Put up 
with It. Muslims don’t contml it any- 
moR'.
Brian Crawford
Anihtectnrai emimeewn; junior
Israelis and Palestinians: A 
com parison
In R's^xinse to Heba Mansour's 
and Humza C'howdry’s misIcMcling 
statistics and deceptive lie's, I ,im sick 
of listening to complaints ovvr 
Palc'stinian housing demolition by 
Israeli tba'es.The Israeli army carries 
out the demolitiou for two reasons. 
First, the houses are illegally erected 
without permits on Israeli soil. 
Second, they are the homes of 
Palestinian suicide bombers and 
their family supporters who contin­
ue to kill innocent Jews, of which 
1,084 have been killed since 
September 20(K). Humza criticized 
media control in the U.S., when in 
Palestinian territories, all stations are 
privately owned and regulated. 
Bmadcasted media, as well as news­
paper content, is restricted to gov­
ernment propagancEi.These coun­
tries cannot even operate on their 
own, but continue to blame Israel 
for their pR>blems. Since Oslo,
Israeli education has implemented 
“peace education" to encourage 
young Israelis to accept and n.'spect 
Arabs. By contrast, ninth-grade 
Palestinian textbcxiks have been seen 
.isserting that “tR'achery and disloy­
alty' aa* character traits of the Jews, 
and, thea'foR*. one should bewarn of 
them,” fiirthermoR', “the Jews aa.' 
enemies to the prophets and bc'liev- 
ers.” file textlxxiks even glorify’
Jihad and martyalom. It’s no wonder 
theR' is so much turmoil within 
Palestinian stxiety. 1 lumza compl.iins 
of P.ilestinians living in poverty, yet 
the g)\ernments f.iil to paiviile 
pmper ediic.ition to the younger 
gi'iierations. and their economy is ,i 
tlis.ister. All oil monev is hinneled
aw.iy rtoin the petiple, w hen billions 
of (.lollars could help improve 
Pali-stinian stxiety.
Matt Morvai
( diemistr)’ innior
Humza's at it again
You can’t always trust w hat you 
R'ad, t^peclally when it’s coming 
from Humza C^howdry. In his latest 
anti-Israel letter to the editor,
Humza quoted former Prime 
Minister of Israel, Ariel Shamn, as 
saying.“! vow that if I was just an 
Israeli civilian and I met a Palestinian 
I would burn him and I would 
make him suffer before killing him.”
To pul it simply, this quote is 
manufactured propaganda.The 
quote first appeared on anti-Israel 
Web sites in 2(K)1, and has since 
been spewed from the mouths of 
“Huniza’s’’ across the globe. The 
fraudulent quote is supposedly fixini 
an interview that General Ouze 
Merhani had with Sharon in 19.56. 
Little did Humza know, Cieneral 
Ouze Merham is a made-up per­
son, who gave a makebelieve inter­
view, which can be found at 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ouz 
e_Merhani. The quote does not 
exist in any verifiable publication, 
yet that did not stop Huniza fmm 
using it.
Humza goes on to compare 
Israelis to Nazis (I can’t think of a 
moR* inappRipriate insult). Humza’s 
lack of compassion for the Jew ish 
people who nearly faced extermina­
tion by the Nazis should not Ix' tol­
erated on our college campus. It 
saddens me to see that there .iR* 
people in this world filled with so 
much hate, and it hurts me to see 
that our own sc hool paper allow s 
this hatred to spread.
I encourage everyone to exploR- 
atul learn more about Israel, hut that 
requiR-s R-.uling repiiuble s o u r c 's .
not Humza C'howdry.
Ryan Evans
hmior
D ont’ sell hate; sell hum ­
mus
(]liief of Racism at C'..il Boly, 
I lumza C diowdhry, R'cently wmte an 
.irticle title “Zionists and the R'al ter- 
R)rists.” I was shocked! I did not 
know that the same Zionist-con- 
tmlled media would allow such 
degenerate lies to be published by 
Humza.
The deiiKxratically-elected lead­
ers of the death worshiping Residents 
in Ciaza and the West Bank (Haims) 
have recently met with our gcxxl 
friends.The Islamic Republic of Iran. 
They have decided that they are 
going to start a business ti^'ther. It’s 
called Armageddon Incorporated. 
The Palestinian people have WILL- 
INCiLY elected a government that is 
the closest ally to a regime who is 
being led by the Hitler of our times.
This conflict is not about a gmup 
of people who have taken a desolate 
piece of land and turned it into one 
the most advanced stx'ieties within a 
1,1)00 miles of anything that a'sem- 
bles humanity (Israel).This is also not 
about a gR>up of people who give 
birth to what their leaders refer to as 
human “weapons” (Hamas). This is 
about the truth. The more racist infi­
dels like Huniza try to write such lies 
and hate about some of the most 
peaceftil petiple in this world, the less 
chance we have for peace.
I would like to drive up for 
Humz.i’s graduation and actually cel- 
ebnite his long over due departuR' 
fnini C\il Poly. His fiitUR* employer. 
Armageddon Incorporated, should 
ctiiisider changing it’s business plan. 
Instead of selling hate, why not sell 
some luimnuis!
Koiiroush C'yriis Soniekhian
Aitmmus
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Sweei
continued from  page 8
Cal Poly fell to 27-26 and S-lO 
in the 13ig West.
The lone run of the game was a 
solo home run by ('al State 
Fullerton second baseman Justin 
lu rner in the sixth inning.
Cal Poly could get just one 
runner to second base — in the 
eighth inning — and lost the 
game despite outhitting the Titans 
5-3.
Senior first baseman Jimmy Van 
Ostrand led the Mustangs ofi'ensively 
with two singles, lifting his average to 
.295. No other player in the game 
collected more than one hit.
Van Ostrand was hit by a pitch 
for the 15th time this season, tak­
ing (wer the No. 2 spot on C\il 
Poly's all-time single-season list.
CSU Fullerton 3, Cal Poly 1
Brett Pill snapped a 1-1 tie with a 
solo home run in the sixth inning 
and Lauren Gagnier allowed one run 
and seven hits in 6.1 innings to lead 
Cal State Fullerton to a 3-1 victory 
over C'al Poly on Saturday night.
Gagnier (11-4) struck out four 
and also walked four for the 
Titans. John Estes and Adam 
Jorgenson worked in relief before 
Ryan Paul came in to record his 
second save in as many nights, 
securing the final out of the game.
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0410
ACROSS
1 Glass container 
in a lab
5 Not fresh
10 Notre
14 Prefix with 
European
15 Resting place in 
a garden
16 Martinique et 
Guadeloupe
17 College 
professors 
travel in them
20 Sidekick, in the 
Southwest
21 The tiniest bit
22 Openings
25 Full of the latest 
■ happenings
26 Bead counters
30 Partner of or"
33 _______to go
34 Ballpark stat.
35 You ve got 
mail" CO
38 Fiancees wear 
them
42 “Fourscore and 
seven years
43 Gossip
44 The “U" of UHF
45 Flat peppermint 
candy
47 Cold shower
48 Name a criminal 
goes by
51 Juice drinks
53 Echo locations
56 Vetoes
60 Alternatives to 
stoplights
64 Cube inventa 
Rubik
65 Magna cum___
66 Singer Guthrie
67 Not a natural 
blonde, say
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
68 Glowing
remnant
□D O aB B Q B B B  
DBBBHBBIl
BDH BBBIil DBBBBia 
U1B&1BBBL3B 
Q B  B B C IB  IQ Q B 
BBUBUJ UBIilB UIBHU 
d U Q Q B B B B lB B  
□ B Q  B B D D B B B ID D B E ]
BBDC] BDDOQQ 
BBQQDBBD CIQBDBCI
69 Kennel cry
DOWN
1 By way of
2 Ancient 
Peruvian
3 One who raised 
Cain
4 Jersey dty south 
of Paramus
5 Locale of 
Margaret Mead 
study
6 Prefix iMth cycle
7 “Boston Legal" 
network
8 Bonkers
9 Dublin s home
10 More 
orobiematical
11 !.et happen
12 Track events
13 Op-ed piece
18 Prodding
19 Mathematiaan 
Descartes
23 Let happen
24 Cold place to 
be banished to
26 Locale
27 Gun sound
28 Jason's ship
29 Spy ag
31 Like some 
windows
JO J ‘
f* Ì
Virile by dttyi WVM
36 Shrek, for one
37 Aspiring atty's 
exam
39 Summer hrs in 
NYC
40 Where 24-Down 
IS
41 Under the 
weather
45 Treat at a 
restaurant
46 Starting from
55 Rip-off
57 I ike Superman s 
vision
48 Played on stage 58 Dublin s home
49 King of TV 59 Dump as stock
50 Cockamamie 61 Massage 
52 Exit s opposite 62 Poem titled 
54 Cairo s
waterway 63 Soak (up)
32
35
President after 
F.DR.
Toss in a chip, 
say
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 20 a minute, or, with a 
aedit card. 1 -800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years. 1-888-7-ACROSS 
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/aosswords ($34 95 a year). 
Share tips nytimes com/puzzlefaum Crosswads fa  young 
solvas: nytimes com4eaming/xwads
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CTil Poly squandered numerous 
scoring opportunities, leaving the 
bases loaded three times and strand­
ing 12 pl.iyers on the basepaths.
The Mustangs loaded the bases 
with no outs in the second inning, 
but Matt C'anepa lined out to 
Ciagnier and Brent Morel and 
Gilbert Gil both filed out to the 
outfield.
C'al Poly again loaded the bases, 
this time with two outs, in the sixth 
inning, but Ciil struck out on a check 
swing. Pinch-hitter Adam Buschini 
grounded out to third base with the 
sacks filled in the seventh.
CSU Fullerton 6, Cal Poly 4
Wes Koemer scattered nine hits
over S.l innings and Danny 
Dorn’s two-run single snapped a 
3-3 tie in the eighth inning as C'al 
State Fullerton defeated Cal Poly 
6-4 on Friday night.
Koemer (16-1) struck out nine 
and walked none — he’s allowed 
just four walks all season — sur­
rendering only a two-run home 
run by Jimmy Van Ostrand m the 
fourth inning, an KBl double by 
Cirant Desme in the eighth and 
Matt C'anepa’s run-scoring single 
up the middle m the ninth.
Koemer, a sophomore right­
hander, retired 12 consecutive 
Mustang batters after Van Ostrand’s 
homer.
1 1
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ilal State Fullerton 15 3
D)n^ Beach State 12 6
L C Irvine 9 9
L'C Riverside « 10
C;al I\)lv H 10
I 'ii  Santa Barbara « 10
Cal State Northridjie 6 12
Pacific 6 12
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Student Special
10%
D iscount
when you 
mention this ad
805-786-4WAX
(8 0 5 )5 4 4-4 7 4 8
Men. Fill lOiOOam to SXXlpai 
Sat: lOKIOein to SiOOpm
mSan Luis Obispo
17B North Clierre Street 
(Neict to Jam ta Jiilce)
\
G o t m o r »  fo r Ufo
S p r i n t
lOfVttwr w4ts NIXTIl J
USfTTOWiviretess
IVa nevar stop worUng tor you.*
3 0 0 0  z 's a :
$ 4 9 . 9 9  per month
(with T-Moblle)
The M ost W henever ^  Unlimited
calling
on all Veiizion
rats plans'1,
T ' W
No matter what you want we can helpl -
X
Your local wireless solution
I
C L A S S I F I E D
HELP WANTED
Computer Software QA Tech
SLO Based software group 
seeks those experienced with 
timeline based software (flash. 
Director. Avid) for QA of 
cinematic software simulations. 
See Careerbuilder.com for more 
details. Email resume to 
lorraine.dorell@visualpurple.com
Fitness-Glamour Models needed 
for print work. Casual-wear /  
Swimwear assignments. Will train. 
New talent needed. Send resume’ 
models@west-world.com. 
(805) 343-1968 
(picture and uri on online ad)
FUN - SUMMER CAMP JOBS 
www.daycampjobs.com/slo
LA Area Summer Camps 
www.daycampjobs.com/slo
HELP WANTED
Fun Summer Job Available! 
Event Staff Position
Work Festivals, Music Festivals, 
Special Events, and more! 
Flexible hours. No exp. required. 
Apply in person at;:
1190 Marsh St. #E, SLO
STUDENT PROGRAMMERS
COM Technologies. Inc. 
www.cdmtech .com 
Java experience. CSC 101-103 
(or equivalent) required.
CSC 307, 308-309, J2EE, 
XML/XSLT preferred.
15-20 hours per week for at 
least one year (full-time 
during school breaks).
U.S. Citizenship Required.
Starting Salary:
$8.00 to $16.00 per hour 
Submit resume by fax: 541-1221 
or email: phyllis@cdmtech.com
HELP WANTED
Earn $800-$3200 a month 
to drive brand new cars with 
ads placed on them 
www.DriveCarAds.com
ClaasHlad Ads Webalte
www.mustangdaily.net
HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO. 
Call Nelson Real Estate 
546-1990 or email 
steve@slohomes.com
Home for saie Large 4 BD/3 BA
Close to Cal Poly!
Home offers large backyard with 
deck and gazebo spa. Contact 
Grant Alvernaz with Century 21 
Hometown Realty for details. 
(805) 748-9860
(email, urI, and picture available 
to view on online ad)
HOMES FOR SALE
Condo for sale
1 b e d /lb a th / lc a r  garage/end unit 
Vaulted ceiling, skylights, fireplace, 
private deck, upgrades. 850 sq. ft 
15 min walk to downtown, 
adjacent to French Hostpital, 
Quiet complex $379 K 
(805) 549-0428 
geministeve@gmail.com
RENTAL HOUSING
The Oaks Apts, in Atascadero 
¡ $900 2 bed/ 2 bath W/D centralj heat/a ir (805) 466-5693
I Four responsible, clean, easy-going 
j students looking for 3-4 bdrm
I house/apt/condo near Cal Poly.
! Please call: (408) 821-6253
Looking for housing? Place an ad! 
Call (805) 756-1143 or email 
classifieds@mustangdaily.net
LOST AND FOUND
Lost African Goat from Fisher Hall 
$100 REWARD 756-5242
LOST IPOD 20 Gbs w / cracked 
screen. REWARD (707) 235-0230
LOST a Sandisk 256 mb usb pen
drive containing entire senior 
project. If found please contact 
Jeff Etchevery @ (661) 332-7661
Lost Tiffany’s chain-linked ring 
(714) 335-8939
$1000 REWARD for info on stolen 
1999 silver Volvo S70 model 
Contact: 431-2972
Lost black faded zip-up jacket 
with flower print. (408) 821-6253
Found white raincoat in UU 
Contact: sawols@calpoly.edu
Missing anything?
Lost and Found ads are FREE
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i 'OKIS I NH) KMAI I ON K l l ’O k l
Cal Foly needed to sweep the 
No. 2 team in the nation in order 
!o stay alive in the race tor a Biii 
West Conference championship. 
' lowever, it was the four-time 
itional champion C-al State 
ullerton doinit the sweeping this 
eekend, virtually ending the 
• lustangs’ playoff hopes with wins 
of i>-4, 3-1 and 1-0 at Goodwin 
1 leld.
The offensive output of five runs 
ties for Cal Poly’s lowest three-day 
tally this year. U(" Irvine held the 
•Vlustang bats .it bay in mid-April, 
winning two-of-three games at 
Baggett Stadium w'hile only allow­
ing a combined five runs.
In Sunday’s action, Dustin Miller 
outduelled (^isey Fien in a classic 
match-up of senior right-handers 
as C'al State Fullerton defeated ('al 
Poly 1-0.
Miller pitched a five-hit shutout 
to improve to 10-1 on the year — 
giving the Titans three 10-game 
winners — with eight strikeouts 
and one walk.
Fien struck out five and walked 
none, allowing one run and three 
hits in falling to 5-5 on the season.
With the win, C’al State 
Fullerton clinched at least a tie for 
the Big West C'onference champi­
onship, improving to 39-13 overall 
and 15-3 in conference games. The 
Titans swept the Mustangs for the 
third time in the last four years.
see Sweep, page 7
BRENNAN ANGEl MUS
CaJ Polys bats disappeared over the weekend against one o f the toughest pitching 
the Big West —  and the country —  at No. 2 Cal State Fullerton.
rANO DAII Y
staffs in
Bertoni leads ‘Stangs at regionals
sl-tlKTS INrORMAnoN RF.IHIRT
Senior Tnivis Bertoni carded his second 
straight 69 Saturday to finish with a three- 
under-par 213 total and a tie for 38th place, 
highlighting C'al l\>ly s performance on the 
final day of competition in the 2(K)6 
NC'.AA West Regional men’s golf champi­
onship at the Omni Tucson National Golf 
Cdub.
The Mustangs, competing in the region­
al for the second straight year, produced 
three top-50 finishers and settled for a 
19th-place team finish with a two-over-par 
866 total, notching a one-over-par 289 total 
in Saturday’s final round of the 54-hole 
tournament.
Bertoni shot a 75 in the opening round 
Thursday, tied for 102nd place, but rallied 
with back-to-back 69s to finish in the top 
40. C^ n Saturday, the Paso Robles Fligh 
School graduate had five birdies and a pair 
t)f bogeys.
As a junior, Bertoni finished tied for 31st
in the regionals at the Stanford Ciolf 
Course. He was 71st in the 2004 NCAA 
West Regional at Sunriver, Ore., and 16th 
as a freshman in the 2(K)3 regional at 
Auburn, Wash.
Bertoni concludes his collegiate career 
with 11 victories. No. 4 on the NCAA list. 
Phil Mickelson of Arizona State notched 16 
career wins for the record.
Mustang sophomore David Lewinski 
also finished tied for 38th place Saturday, 
carding a final-round 73 on the 7,200-yard, 
par-72 course for his 213 total. Lewinski 
shot a 68 Thursday and was tied for sixth 
place before carding a 72 Friday. He had 
two birdies and three bogeys in the final 
round.
Finishing in a tie for 46th place was 
sophomore J.J. Scurich. Fiis 74 on Saturday 
included four binlies, two btigets and a pair 
of double-bogeys. Scurich posted a 73 
Thursday and 67 Friday.
Kevin O ’Brien, another sviphomore, card­
ed a 73 Saturday and finished alone in 124th 
place wnth a 12-over-par 228 total. Fie had 
an up-and-down final nnind with seven 
biitlies, SIX bogeys and a double-bogey. 
O ’Brien shot a 74 Thursday aiul 81 Friday
('olin Peck, the fourth Mustang sopho­
more in the regionals, struggled to an 85 
Saturday, finishing with a 25-over-par 241 
total for 141st place. Peck carded 77 and 79 
on the first two days of the tournament.
Co-medalists were Billy Hörschel of 
Florida and Ca.sey Watabu of Nevada with 
13-under-par 203 totals. Watabu shot 64 
Saturday while Horschel finished with a 66. 
Dustin Pimm of Utah, the leader after the 
first and second rounds, recorded a 72 
Saturday and finished tied for fifth place 
with a 10-under-par 206 total.
Arizona and Florida shared the team 
championship w'lth 37-under-par 827 
totals, 13 strokes ahead of both Arizona 
State and Washington.
Cal Poly was 17 over par on the final 
hole at the Tucson National Golf Club, a 
469-yard par-4 hole.
The Mustangs finished 22nd place in the 
2(K)5 NCAA West Regional at Stanford.
Top 10 teams and top two individuals 
quality for the 2006 NC'AA Men’s (»olf 
Championship, scheduled for May 31 
through June 3 at the C'rosswater Club at 
Sunriver Resort in Sunriver, Ore.
Cal Poly Baseball 
Poly vs. UCSB @ 6 pm ., Baggett Stadium  
Saturday, Cal Poly vs. UCSB @ 6 p.m . 
Cal Poly vs. UCSB @ 6 p.m . (Senior Day)
Qiittle for the Central C oast”
8
Titans silence M ustang bats
www.mustangdaily.net
NCAA SPORTS
Northwestern reveals 
two hazing incidents
EVANSTON, 111. 
(AP) — Northwestern 
University suspended 
its women’s soccer 
team last week on 
Monday while the 
school investigates 
alleged hazing involv­
ing players last year.
The statement did 
not provide details 
about the alleged inci­
dent, and
N o r t h w e s t e r n  
spokesman Alan 
Cubbage said the 
school would not 
comment further.
A Web site dis­
played pictures
allegedly of
Northwestern soccer 
players in T-shirts and 
underwear, some 
wearing blindfolds and 
others with their 
hands tied behind 
their backs. Other 
women had words or 
pictures scrawled on 
their bodies and 
clothes, and it 
appeared some were 
drinking alcohol.
N o n  h w est er n *s 
Divisioiv '«f -Scudent 
Affun wiB 
the inv^tigation, 
letic director Mark 
Murphy said.
Ben Larrison
DAIIY N O R I M W I M F R N
EVANSTCW, 111. — The 
Northwestern athletic 
department issued a state­
ment regarding two “hazing 
incidents’’ from the 2005- 
2006 school year late 
Wednesday.
The first involved the 
men’s swimming team, and 
the second occurred among 
students who portrayed 
NU mascot Willie the 
Wildcat, according to the 
release from Athletic 
Director Mark Murphy.
Both occurred in fall 2005.
The statement came as a 
pre-emptive defense against 
a Daily Herald story 
planned for Thursday in 
which the ('hicago news­
paper exposed the hazings.
The men’s swimming roster 
has been removed from the 
NU athletics Web site.
According to the state­
ment, the men’s swimming 
team, which finished 10th 
at the 2006 NC'AA cham­
pionships, forced freshmen 
to swim in Lake Michigan 
off the North C'ampus 
beach while it was closed, 
and involved underage 
drinking in a hazing inci­
dent last September. The 
team also committed, 
according to the statement,
“additional inappropriate 
behavior that violated the university's anti-hazing poli-
An investigation by the Division of Student Affairs 
concluded the incident had violated NU policy. In 
response, the team's annual training trip to Hawaii was 
canceled and some swimmers were barred from com­
peting in certain meets. All swininierv were placed on 
probation, had to perform coniniunity service and 
attended hazing seminars as punishment.
Some upperclassmen on the team were allegedly not 
allowed to attend a TCU-hosted Dallas meet, among 
others. Juniors Mike Alexandrov and Matt Grevers did 
not swim in the first two meets of the season, though 
not officially as a result of disciplinary actions.
Men’s swimming coach Bob Groseth declined to 
comment on the incident. Players were told not to 
comment by the athletic department and to refer all 
questions to Assistant Athletic Director Mike Wolf.
According to the release, “additional disciplinary 
action was taken against several members of the team,” 
but the extent of the action was not described due to 
federal privacy laws.
In response to the hazing, the athletic department 
issued brochures on the subject to ail coaches and stu­
dent athletes at NU.
In October 2(K)5, Willie the Wildcat performers 
staged an abduction of potential mascots. As a result, all 
students who portrayed the mascot at the time were 
fired and, like the swimmers, put on disciplinary proba­
tion.The hazing was also the reason for Willie's absence 
at multiple football games, the release said.
“As I have stated previously. Northwestern will not 
tolerate hazing of any kind,’’ Murphy said in the state­
ment.
“When it discovers allegations of hazing or other 
violations of student conduct regulations, the universi­
ty will respond quickly and take the appropriate 
aetions."
Witli the recent revelation of a potential hazing on the 
women's soccer team, there li.ive lunv been three hazing- 
related ineidents at NU in the last aeademie year.
